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MONDAY, MAY 17, 1948

Editorial
Alumni Day
On May 29, the Ursinus alumni
will make the anpual trek back to
the campus for their business
meeting, reunions, and dance. This
year. rumblings of another turbulent session such as the 1947 meeting have not been heard. In~tead,
it is hoped that routine business
can be accomplished by peaceful
means.
We have little knowledge of what
plans are in store for Alumni Day,
but have several suggestions to
make.
First, we'd like to overcome
the aforementioned condition by
ad vocating closer student-alumni
relations. Ursinus is too small for
the alumni and its undergraduates
to be so far apart. Last year, a
member of the Weekly editorial
staff was ungraciously snubbed by
several alumni in an attempt to
gather information from
the
events of the day. This year, with
conditions presumably normal, we
look for no repetition of the occurence. Instead, we hope both parties can usher in a new era. The
future of this college, like that of
any other, can best be served when
no friction exists between faculty,
administration, alumni, or stu-

Male Students Elect Ten Men To Serve
As 1949 Student Council Representatives

Derstine Promoted
To Associate Editor
To complete ~ditorial staff
for the coming year, Joyce Derstine '50 has been appointed Associate Editor of the Weekly. In addition, George Saurman '50 has
been named to fill the post of assistant Sports Editor.
Joyce has been a member of the
Weekly news staff for the past
year and has done much of the
make-up work on week-ends. A
Modern Language major and member of the French Club, she previously worked on the staffs of the
yearbook and school paper at
Pottstown High.
Saurman, who will be in charge
of all women's SpOl·ts, was formerly
feature editor of the Upper Darby
High school paper, the Acorn. A
member of Demas fraternity and
a Bus-Ad major, George has worked as a Weekly sports reporter for
the last year. Active in sports, he
was a back on the varsity football
squad and is a pitcher on the current Bruin nine.
The two staff additions will assume their new duties with the
final edition of the paper, which
will be published on Commencement Day.

The male students went to the polls at noon today and elected ten
members to serve on the 1949 Student Council.
Chosen by the Junior Class were Chad Alger, Jack Brill. Pete
Tenewitz. and John Vance.
Alger, a former council member, was also secretary of the Young
Men 's Christian Association during the past year. Chad played on
the Baker-coached, injury riddled
soccer team of the past year, is an
active member of the Pre-Legal
Society and Sigma Rho fraternity.
Brill, a pre-med student, served
the YMCA as co-chairman of the
Political Action Commission durby Frank Edwards '50
ing the past year. He was instruDr. Maurice W. Armstrong of the mental in staging the UMT debate
History Department led the faculty held in Bomberger Hall. Recently,
as the most popular professor on Jack was elected president of Beta.
campus in a poll conducted by the Sigma Lambda fraternity and coJOYCE DERSTINE
Weekly last Friday. Of a total of business manager of the Ruby.
291 ballots filled out, Dr. Armstrong
John Vance, another lad bound
polled 53 first place votes. Dr. for the medical world, was elected
Mattern ran a close second with with Brill to head the business
41 votes and Mr. Pettit polled 20 of matters for the 1949 Ruby. The
the first place votes making him newly elected president of Alpha
Closing a busy and eventful third. By adding the first, second, Phi Epsilon, John is also one of the
year, the Curtain Club held its final and third choices Dr. Armstrong mainstays of the tennJs team and
meeting of the season on Tuesday again placed first with 140 votes. a member of the Beardwood Chemevening, May 11. Refreshments, a The results were as follows:
ical Society.
By first choice:"Truth or Consequences" program,
Tenewitz is best known for his
Dr. Armstrong ...... .......... 53
and music for dancing were folpartiCipation in varsity athletics.
Dr. Mattern ...................... 41
lowed by the announcement of the
Pete played in the backfield for the
Mr. Pettit .......................... 20
results
of
the
election
for
next
1948 gridders, was a member of the
dents.
Dr. Rice ............................ 16
Jay-vee basketball squad, and has
Secondly. we hope to encourage KIMES AND DRUMMER NAMED year's officers. Fred Tischler '49
Mr. Bone ...... .................. ... . 16
will hold the position of president;
played varsity baseball. A Demas
the group in its plans for the conBy adding first, second, and
man, he was recently elected to the
struction of a student union build- TO HEAD DINING ROOM STAFF William Keller '50, vice-president;
Mary Lou Roy '49, secretary; Al
third choices:presidency of that organization.
ing. Probably Ursinus is in need of
At the second annual Waiters- Mazurkiewicz '50, treasurer; and
Dr. Armstrong .... ............ 140
The Class of '50 elected Ray
nothing more than the completion Waitresses banquet held Thursday Nancy Bare '51, historian.
Dr. Mattern ............... ....... 69
MacQueen, Tom McKenzie, and
of this project. In a town housing
Fred Tischler was promoted to
Mr. Pettit ........................ 43
George Saurman.
no more in the way of recreation night, Tom Kimes '49 and Manfred
Dr. Rice ............. ............. .... 22
MacQueen is a member of Dethan a drug store and innumer- Drummer '50 were named as head- the rank of star in March of this
Mr. Bone ............................ 22
mas and was formerly a Weekly
able taverns, the necessity of build- waiter and assistant (headwaiter year, as the result of his work in
"Ten Little Indians," produced last
By groups the school voted as sports writer.
ing some form of entertainment for next year.
Kimes, recently elected president year, "The Barretts of Wimpole
McKenzie, a hold-over from the
follows:hall becomes every day more apTotal votes cast First place votes '48 counCil, is leader of the unparent. A thousand students are ~f th.e YMCA for. 1949, has been street," and "The Little Foxes."
housed ten miles from the nearest workmg as a wal~r for ~ver two I The commendation which he re- Chem-Bio. 91 .............. Mr. Pettit 18 official college jazz combo.
Saurman is a Varsity Club memtheatre on a campus containing years. A mat~ major, he IS als~ a ceived following his performance Bus.-Ad. 64 .................... Mr. Bone 14
only a very uninviting recreation member of Slgma Rho fratermty in "The Late George Apley" is in- English 43 ......... ... Dr. Armstrong 17 ber and the newly-appointed Sports
center and a much overcrowded and the Brotherhood of st. raul. dicative of his talent in, the dra- Mod. Lang. 14 .............. Dr. Baker 3 Assistant of the Weekly.
The Freshman Class selected Wilsupply store. A better plan for . Drummer, who has served m the matic field.
Dr. Armstrong 3
college improvement could not be ~ming room for only one semester, I Also active in recent Curtain Hist.-Soc. 35 ........ Dr. Armstrong 15 liam Jordan, Jack Thalheimer, and
. . Club productions was B1ll Keller, Math. 25 ........................ Dr. Dennis 8 James Duncan.
undertaken than the one started IS a Chemistry-Biology major.
The
newly
app?inte~
~eaders
WIll who received his position as star
Jordan is a History-Social Studby the Alumni Committee on War
Phys. Ed. 19 .............. Dr. Mattern 6
succeed Frank Plrazzml .an~ stan with Fred. His list of achieveies major and an active leader of
Memorial.
McCausland at the b.egm:~ll~g ?f ments includes "The Man Who
the Annex clan.
• • • • •
the !all semester. PlraZZlnl will , Came to Dinner," "The Barretts of
Thalheimer is a member of the
Evaluation of Professors
remam as headwaiter for the sum- Wimpole Street" "The
Little
Bus-Ad Club and was Decoration
On Friday, approximately three mer ~erm.
Foxes," "The MIkado," and a perCommittee Chairman for the
hundred students cast ballots in
ThIS year the two men were se- formance in the "Merchant of
Frosh Dance.
the Weekly's poll to determine the lected by a board ?omposed of Dr. Venice," with a Curtain Club group.
Duncan, a soccer player and one
most popular professor at Ursinus. Ma~tern, Mr. MorrISon, Frank PirMal'Y Lou Roy, playler, was a
Ursinus students, past and pres- of the most outstanding wrestlers
No better man than Dr. Armstrong azzmi and stan McCau.sland.
member of the cast of "The Little ent, have been contributing quite in the school's history, was recent.
could have been selected, for there
The banquet, held mIdst a gala Foxes" and served on committees a bit of their recent efforts to out- ly re-elected to the vice-presidency
simply aren't many profs who un-. party atmosphere, v.: as ably serve.d for "The Mikado" and "The Late side activities, with recent issues of his class.
of Life magazine carrying pictures
derstand ~he scholars approach to br Mr. James MOrl'lSO~ and hls George Apley."
an educatIOn ~s well as the popular kItchen staff. Dr. Chrules D. MatThe most recent theatrical posi- of two of them.
head of the History Department. tern served as toastmaster.
(Continued on page 6)
In an article on the Allentown ROSICRUCIANS ELECT PECHTER
Each of his lectures is so well co-----school system, published in the AS PRESIDENT FOR NEW YEAR
May 10 issue of the famed Henry
ordinated that a month's preparaThe officers of the Rosicrucians
(Continued on page 2)
Luce magazine, is a picture of
Janet Shoemaker, former Lans- were elected for next year at the
downe High co-ed and a member spring tea held on Tuesday afternoon at Hobson. At this time
of the Ursin us class of '46.
The May 17 issue includes a pic- Helen Pechter '49 was chosen to
The seventy~eighth annual Com- I
ture of Barbara Dietz '48 in its succ~ed Anna Ivins '48, retiring
mencement exercises will take place DR. DOBBS EHLMAN TO SPEAK article, "Workers for Church Un- preSIdent. Elsie Bock will hold the
At the Commencement service this year on May 31 in Bomberger I AT BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
ity." Barbara, an active and na- combined office of secretary-treas.
on May 31 the College will award Hall at 11 :00 a. m. Speaker for the
tionally known "Y" leader, has urer, which was filled this year by
honorary degrees to the following occasion will be Dr. John A. stevThe annual Baccalaureate Ser- been chosen to attend the World Anita Mann '48, secretary, and
six men: John A. Stevenson, Ph.D.; enson, president of the Penn Mu· vice for all graduating students Council of Churches in Amster- Helen Pechter, treasurer. Dorothy
Post '49, who completed her fourth
Dr. Catharine Macfarlane; Rev. tual Life Insurance Association. will take place at 10:45 a. m. on dam next August.
Dr. Stevenson was born in the I Sunday, May 30 in Bomberger Hall.
Dobbs Ehlman, Ph.D.; Rev. Walter
Another successful
occurence semester as a "rosebud" was adHarold Diehl; Rev. Paul W. Hoon, mid-west and. graduated
from IThe Reverend Dobbs S. Ehlman, was recorded with the beginning of mitted to permanent membership."
Ph.D., and Mr. Thomas J. Williams, Siotut~ern IllinOIS N~~mal huniver- , Ph.D., will deliver the sermon.
a daily column. in the Jackson,
LL.D.
s y In ·1915. From. ere e ~e~t
Dr. Ehlman is an alumnus of the Miss., Daily Times. The column,
Dr. stevenson, who will receive on to the Uni~erslty of IllmoIS I College, class of 1923. He went on "Much Ado About Sports," is writthe degree of Litt.D., is at present where he obtamed his Ph.D. In I to Central Theological Seminary in ten by Joe Much, 1947 Sports Edithe President of the Penn Mutual 1945 he got an honorary Litt.D. Dayton, Ohio for his degree in div- tor of the Weekly.
Life Insurance Company and a at Hahnemann Hospital. Since : inity, and did his graduate work
Part of the groundwork of future
member of "Who's Who." He is then, ~e has served. as professo~ Of : at the University of Chicago, where careers was also laid by five stu- DemaS Officers ...
also slated to appear here as the educatlOn, as prinCIpal for varIOUS he obtained his Ph.D. Upon com- dents in church services yesterday.
The officers elected by Demas
speaker for the Commencement high. schools, and as a lecturer ~ Ipletlon of his studies, Dr. Ehlman Barbara Dietz and Dorothy Garris
program.
the l~urance field. He. ran hIS , travelled to China and Japan '51 were guest speakers at the fraternity for next year include
Dr. Ehlman, whO will be the own msurance agency until 1928 where he served as a missionary Trinity Reformed Church in Phila- Pete Tenewitz '49, president; Lew
speaker for the Baccalaureate Ser- when he bec!llI1~ affiliated with the for three years. In 1930 he return- delphia; while at the Evangelical Wilt '49, vice-preSident; Bill Young
vice on the preceding day, will re- : Penn Mutual LIfe Insurance Com- i ed to the United States to accept and Reformed Church, Collegeville '50, secretary; Bob Jones '50,
ceive the degree of D.D. He is now I pany. In 1929 he was ~romoted a' pastorate in Indianapolis. In the citizens heard Frank Pirazzini, Ed- treasurer; and Dick Kneller '49
serving as executive Secretary of ' from executive vice-preSIdent to early part of 1946 he was selected ward Rettew, and Jean Anne representative to the Inter-Frat:
the Board of National Missions of president of the association.
to be the executive secretary for Schultz as speakers of its "Youth ernity Council.
• • • • •
the Evangelical and Reformed
Dr. Stevenson has been prom i- ' the Board of International Mls- Day" program.
German Club Officers • . •
Church.
nent . in Philadelphia civic affairs sions of the Evangelical and Re.
Rev. Diehl wlll also receive the ' and Insurance circles for many formed Church. the position he HISTORY PRIZE FOR WOMEN
The German Club held its annual
degree of D.D. He Is an alumnus of years and has written a number of . holds today.
banquet last Monday evening In
books. Among them are "Proper
------ESTABLISHED BY DR. WHITE the President's dining room. The
Urs in us College and t.he Centra I Methods
of Teaching," "Selling Life I
following officers were elected tor
~~~~IOgiCal Seminary In Dayton, Insurance,"
and
"Constructive I Summer School Opens July 6
The Elizabeth B. White prize in 1948-49: PreSident, John Brunner
Re~. H(,on, who wUI receive his, Salesmanship." ~~ pres~t he is I The summer term of the college history will be awarded for the '49; Vice·President, Wesley JohnD.D. degree, was raduated from also co-editor of" Harper sLife In- will open on Monday, July 6, and first time on Commencement Day. son 'SO; Secretary-Treasurer Irvin
Yale and Union T~eOIOgICal Sem- surance Library and a contribu- will close on Saturday, August 28. This prize was estabUshed by Dr. Bossler '49.
)
inary. He received his Ph.D .at tor to several magazines. Dr. Stev- This eight-week term is planned Elizabeth White, Emeritus Profes·
•
•
•
•
•
the University of' Edinburg in ens on is mentioned in the 1948.4~ especially for veterans although sor at History, and will consist ot Debate •••
Scotland
edition of "Who's Who In america. other regular students will be ad· twenty-five dollars. It will be given
At the annual Debating Club
to the woman in the Senior Class
Dr. Macfarlane is a. famous
Admission to the Commencement mltted.
exercises wlll be by ticket only.
who has chosen history as her ma- banquet held in the President's
cancer reaearch scientist. She was The majority of tickets will be giv.
jor subject in coHege and who, in Dining Room last Wednesday evenFall Term to Start Sept. 27
a p~sician and teacher at Wo· en to the families of thea 152 memthe judgment of the Department ing, Dorothy-Arden Dean '49 was
man 8 Medical College where she bel'S of the graduating class. ReThe seventy-ninth academic year of History, gives promise at suc- re-elected President and Frank
Is now sening as vice-president quests for tickets should be ad- of the college will open Monday, cessful continuance in that field or Edwards '49 was chosen Manager
to succeed Dean Evans '48. Mr. A.
of the Board
of Corporators. She dreased to the omce of Ole Dean . September 27.
In social welfare work.
(0Da1llaae4 OD , . . . . ,
(CoDtlDUe4 OD . . . . .)

Armstrong Selected
Most Popular Prof

Curtain Club Elects
Tischler President

I

"L'fI e" Comes to L'fIe;
Photos Ursinus Coeds

"Who's Who" Member Listed to Speak at
Honorary Degrees Seventy-eighth Annua.1 Commencement
To Be Given to Six

Campus
Briefs

I

I

i

I

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

Pushing back the rug at Sigma
Nu's dinner-dance Saturday night
were Ike Barr 'n Ack, Ginny Boone
'n George Molden, while the HeiIemann's were doing a mean rhumba.
Also gliding along to the Smoothies
were Peg Hunter and "Jolly" Jordan, Pauline Muntz and Ed, Emmy Lou Mll50n and Roy Todd, Carolyn Kratz and Ray, "Elmer Cain"
and Bob, "Gooch" Godshalk and
steve Arvanitis.

'" '" '" '" '"

Joe College and Betty Coed left
their studies to visit the Reading
Country Club on Friday night for
the APE dinner-dance. All agree
that it was a great "beer" success,
with many couples tl'ipping over
the dance floor after a turkey dinner and "so forth." Phil and his
sparkling "Jewel," Fitz with the
"red head." Collier and Clark taking their precaution against snakebites. What is the new dance Dick
introduced? Gee, we certainly hope
Dougherty can get a hook-up with
Ursinus on his new radio way down
in Texas . . . we're going to miss
yo'll terribly, Pat.

'" '" '"

..

Seems as though stan Gilbert
and Jackie Heller were seen up the
creek Saturday night round about
Schwenksville. And then-Gretchen Burton was seen with Jim Scott
on Friday night.

.. .
·. ..
'"

'"

Seems Margie Haimbach is a
"Prisoner of Love," with Randy the
Warden.

'"

Hear tell Frank Edwards and
Ken Schroeder stepped out together Saturday night, Sonny and DeeDee having deserted them for the
Phi Psi and Kappa Delt shore
week-ends.

• • • • •

Guess that'll teach Betty Benham and Rita Lieb to recognize a
Buick-and a few other KD's to
keep their eyes off other people's
cinnamon buns!

• • • • *

Tom Kimes and Peggy Hewitt
are evidently seeing eye to eye, and
not just in the "Y."

· . .
'"

'"

Saw Bill Markley with Be~ty
Sheffer t' other night, morning,
afternoon, etc.

Editorial
(ConUnued from page 1)

tion seems to have been spent in its
organization, and by continually
injecting small bits of his brilliant
sense of humor into the midst of
innumerable facts which really interest so few, it's almost impossible
for even those who loathe his
course to allow their minds to stray
into different fields.
Friday's poll was possibly the
first attempt at what could ultimately become an annual student
evaluation of all professors. Several colleges have already taken
the lead by having each professor
judged on the basis of his appeal
to the students, presentation of
subject, and many other -.points.
From all appearances, this is truly
a step in the right direction, since
there is nothing one-sided about
education. The qualifications of
the faculty are certainly as important as those of the student
body in producing results. A professor, considered dull by his most
brilliant pupil, can do no more in
shaping the student's mind than
can an afternoon at the theatre.
The Weekly poll was merely one
of preference, not evaluation. In
the future, however, we hope to
copy the pattern already set by
schools who also realize the merit
of such a step.
Along the same lines, we'd like
to see the names of each profes. sbr listed with the schedule of
courses prior . to registration. We
doubt if it would encourage the
selection of "soft" profs any more
than the present system allows the
student his choice of "snap"
courses. A student searching for
the easy way will find it; regardless of the system. But the system
would aid those who seriously belleve they can gain more from one
teacher than another.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITORIAL

STAFF

EDITOR
Ray Warner '49
ASSOCIATE EDITORS SPORTS EDITOR
Wesley Johnson '50
Roy Todd '49
Betty Leeming '50
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Barbara Shumaker '50 -George Saurman '50
Joyce Derstine '50
BUSINESS MANAGER
Andrew Bain '49
CIRCULATION MGR. PHOTOGRAPHER
Mary Ewen '49
Raymond Tanner '49
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS-Shirley Knaefler
'49, Norma Young '50.
FEATURE STAFF - John Burton '49, Fay Horner '49, Richard Wentzel '49, Frank Edwards
'50, Doris Gill '50, Lloyd Stowe '50, Charles
Williams'o n '50, John Martin '51.
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NEWS STAFF - Rebecca Boswell '49, Dorothy
Freking '49, Charmaine McKinney '49, Helen
Pechter '49, Fred Tischler '49, Joyce Derstine
'50, Walter Fehrle '50, Anita Frick '50, Mary
Ruth Muffley '50, Elaine Reed '50, Nancy Bare
'51, Fordyce Bothwell '51, Jean Frederick '51,
Thelma Lindberg '51.
SPORTS STAFF - Steven Arvanitis '49, Floy
Lewis '49, Emma Lou Mason '49, Jane McWilliams '49, Constance Warren '49, Joanne
Duncan '50, George Saurman '50, Jean Heron
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51.

THE QUEEN AND HER COURT

Love Letters Lack
Punch? Read This!

"When it comes to letter-writing,
some guys got it and some guys
ain't" - that's what Judith Ellin,
author and letter-getter, knows
from sad experience. But in a recent issue of Varsity, the Young
Man's Magazine, Miss Ellin tries to
remedy the situation with
an
article full of fool-proof suggestions for turning out an effective,
sweet-but-not-corny letter to your
girl.
"Forget abou t form" is the first
commandment. Ignore those monotonous openers like, "I take my
pen in hand," or "Well, how are
you, I am fine." Dive in-for instance, (says Judith in a flight of
fancy) "I hate horses. Once I saw
a horse beating his old tired driver ..."
The pOint is, get going by writing
down anything that comes to mind.
Misses Baumgart, Reid, Thalheimer, Aiken, Reinhart, Bohn,
Don't move through a catalogue of
Bain, and Rodgers surround the queen, Miss Rickie Clark.
recent and future events. Don't
worry about schoolish form and
style; be conversational, chatty,
and natura!.
In fact, says Varsity, to get your
ideas, just imagine a conversation
between the two of you. For exA columnist of the New York
The men's take-off of the annual
University Commerce Bulletin says, May Day pageant was received with ample ...
YOU: Hiya, .suzie!
"I'm going to slug the next student
who walks over to me and asks: the usual enthusiasm when crowds
SHE: Hello, you! Glad to see
of students filled the stands on the you again. You're a wonderful guy,
'May I borrow a cigarette?'
"Student cigarette borrowers fall football field Wednesday evening. you know-intelligent, attractive,
into four categories; they are-the Under the dancing instructions of sweet-and you've such nice hair.
good natured creep, the thrifty
But it needs cutting, baby.
soul, the apologizer, and the shrewd Val Sipple, a mighty crew of nearly
men
tripped
the
light
fanYOU: I know. Getting one tofifty
character.
"The good natured creep will tastic fantastically. As the Queen I morrow-a crew cut ... which re.
minds me. Why should a crew have
wait until you offer him a cigar- and hIS
attendants gracelessly hove short hair? What if a guy's hair's
ette, at which time he will eagerly into view, the beautiful gowns in his fac~he can't see where he's
help himself. Then in a good na- worn by the queen's court left the going anyway.
tured way turn to the others as- audience breathless-with laUgh- I
,
.
I
.
sembled and l'\olding out your ter. But the laughter gave way to
You ve got an Idea. Write It
pack of cigarettes ask, 'Does any- astonishment when the dancing Id~wn, and ~ake it from the,re: you
one care for a smoke?'
started. Undoubtedly the artistic ml~h~ admit that you don t want
"The thrifty soul will never re- talent displayed by Val Sipple and hair-m:eyes, because you want a
fuse your kind offer of a smoke. Archie Simons in their interpre- good v!ew. of her . . . but you
He will, in fact, take two or three tive dance, Jealousie, has been un- wouldn t mmd. some of her hair in
telling you he would like to save surpassed in the history of Men's your eyes - nght now.
them for his next class. He will May Pageants.
What else can you write about
then produce an almost full pack
The all-star cast was headed by if the daily diary is currently dull?
from a hidden pocket and carefully Erich Dougherty, who made his wel~, .says Varsity Magazine, try
proceed to place your Cigarettes stage debut with Twinkle Toes COl- I remmlScmg - about your youth,
among his own.
lier. Both amused the audience for instance. Recall old experiences
"The appologizer more than any with their antics but it was an in-: together, dates you've had with
of the others always gets my disputable fact that Erich has a her; it may be easier to write the
dander up. :Elis insincere qualms more promising future ahead of things you found you couldn't say.
will continue day after day until him in the theatrical line.
Speculate about what she's doing,
you can almost recite with him
The highlight of the program whom she's seeing. She'll love to
all of his bromide-like apologies.
was reached when the full beauty read about herself.
"You don't dare ignore the of that appealing hunk of mascuAbove all, says Varsity, show
shrewd character when he wants linity, Dick Clark, was ceremoni- that you like her, that she's in
one of your cigarettes. He will ously unveiled and crowned with your thoughts. If you can do that,
wait until you produce a pack from an apple pie amidst a veritable you're set. And without majoring
you.r pocket and then begin to chorus of gasps and sighs.
in English, too.
stare at it as if it was a bar of gold
from Fort Knox. If you fail to
offer him one, he will begin to
cough and wheeze until you are
forced to recognize him and ask
weakly: 'Oh, did you want a cigarette?'
"If my congressman ever placed
a law before the legislative bodies
making the nonpayment of a cigarette debt a capital offense, he
would have no difficulty in obtaining my support.

Cigarette Bums Fit Men's May Pageant
Into Four Classes Loaded with Talent

!IF

Veterans' Corner

Terms: $1 :50 PGr Year; Sln&'le Copies, 5 Cents

--

!IF

!IF

!IF

!IF

The approval by the Senate
Armed Services Committee of its
combined general draft and modified universal military training
bill gives promise of a showdown
fight in Congress when it reaches
the House and Senate floors. The
proposed bill, preparation
for
which' began immediately after
President Truman recommended a
draft in March 1948, is expected to
cause an explosion, especially over
the issue of racial segregation
within the armed services.
As the Senate convened, Senator
Richard P. Russel (Ga.) introduced
an amendment which would make
it mandatory for all service personnel to be assigned to a segregated unit, merely on the basis of
a written statement to that effect.
Conceivably, others who refused to
sign such a statement might be
assigned to a non-segregated unit.
A similar bill was voted down by
the committee, 7-4.
The committee reported that the
manpower demands of the combined armed services called for 1,669,000 more men by July 1, 1949 and
the proposed bill attempts to fill
the gaps in the armed forces.
The committee suggested that
the government concentrate in the
first year on drawing upon reserves
from a pool of some 450,000 "relatively short term veterans,". who
served primarily in the post-war
era. Men who served in combat,
or even at the Pentagon Building
in Washington, D. C., for at least
three months of the actual confiict would be exempt unless the
President were to declare the existence of a state of emergency or
war were to be declared.
The bill provides for combining
the general drafting of men of the
nineteen through twenty-five year
age group with one-year training
of l8-year-olds as future reserves.
The former group, after completing its two year stretch, would go
into inactive reserve status, subject remotely
to recall. The
eighteen-year-old group could voluntarily serve an extra year and
thereby be placed in the same category. Otherwise, its members
would be subject to a month's
training period every year for six
years to keep them up-to-date as
reserves.

I

COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
CollegevUle, Pa.
Phone 6061
10na C. Schatz

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

I

I

I

-------

SYLVAN BENDER
ANTIQUES & OIETS
~aUa Street
Collegeville

716

LANDES MOTOR Co.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

w.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,

LUMBER
and

Evan Snyder to Marry on June 6
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer, of
Pottstown, have announced the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Virginia, to Evan S. Snyder of Lehighton, Pa., on June 6 in
the Shenkel Brethren Church in
Shenkel, Pa. Miss Boyer was graduated with the class of '46. Mr.
Snyder, who graduated in '44, is an
instructor of physics here. During the war, he worked on the
atomic bomb project at Los Alamos.

Phone: Collecevllle 410

THE
COMMERCIAL

HOTEL
Under New Management.

FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVi sit

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.

"Of COURSE ~e.'..e ~.I'\arvit\, ! ~ ?'

~"

Open Again Every Night
Unti112
(Sundays to 10 p. m.)

•

For Delicious Dinners
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Weekly Discovers
Wizard .Cartoonist
by Doris Gill '50
In this national election year
with the number of provocative
political cartoons hitting an all
tiJne high, The Weekly has been
enlivening its pages with the work
of a competent campus cartoonist,
Bob Madeira '50.
A Curtis resident, Bob has been
collaborating with dorm mate Walt
Schreibman '48, termed an idea
man, to turn out drawings of current events.
Bob, who never had any formal
art training, began his career of
paint splashing away back in first
grade. While enrolled at Atlantic
City High School, Bob contributed
art work, including cartoons and
illustrations to his alma mater's
magazine, The Herald, and newspaper, The Observer. He also submitted prize-winning drawings in
a contest sponsored by the Philadelphia Public Ledger and was a
regular contributor to the Bulletin
feature, "Heigh-De-Ho."
Army life did not keep Bob away
from his sketch book. While stationed on Johnston Island, a "little
hunk of coral" near Hawaii, Bob
did sketches for his own pleasure
and art work for the Navy base
there. His cartoon work filled the
pages of the island's Navy newspaper and, upon his return to
Hawaii, he had many of his drawings published in the army magazine, Brief.
Bob, who is a Business Administration major, expects to make art
his avocation and is planning to
attend art school some summer in
the near future.
Satisfy those hunger pangs
at

WAGNER'S SNACK BAR
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
Agents: - Roy Todd
John Vance - Ken Reinhart

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET
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IGodshall-Bart Look
Ursinus Future

ITo

BOB MADEmA

ALUMNI-SOCIETY NOTES
The Rosicrucians held their
spring tea in Hobson reception
room on Tuesday.
• • • • •
The girls of Lynnewood held
their annual lantern party on
Thursday. The beautiful garden
was illuminated by Japanese lantern.
• • • • •
A personal shower was held in
Sue Bellis' honor on Wednesday
night in Dean Stahr's office. Refreshments were served.
• • • • •
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority
spent the weekend at the summer
home of Betty Benham in Ocean
City.
• • • • •
Ann Eysenbach has invited the
girls of Omega Chi to her summer
home in Avalon.
• .. • • ..
Phi Alpha Psi spent the weekend in Wildwood at the summer
home of Jane Nagel.
• • • • •
Alpha Phi Epsilon held its annual dinner dance at Reading
Country Club on Friday evening.
.. .. .. • ..
Jane Muffley '47, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Muffley, Havertown,
Pa., and Donald Vallor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Vallor, Havertown, will be married on June 5.
• • • • •
Alpha Sigma Nu beld its annual
dinner-dance
at
North
Hills
Countl:;-Club on Saturday night.

I

by Fay Bomer '49
Before you hardworking students
take the plunge into the final
whirl of the semester, take a quick
10~k at two Ursinus contemporan~s whose whole year is one big
whlrl of events that are designed
for A-I finality. Indeed, if any
IA's are to be passed out, they
should go to Horace Godshall and
Bud Bartholomew, nursing heroes
of the campus.
B?th men are native PennsylvanIans from this general vicinity
and were educated at ole' U. C.
Horace, a Royersford product,
graduated from Ursinus in '29 as
a Chemistry-Biology major. After
graduating, he was employed at
the Duquesne
Slag
Products
branch in Pottstown as an analy~ical chemist. While at Duquesne
Bud Bartholomew and Horace Godshall inspecting plans for
In 1942 as eastern sales manager,
the tlNew Ursinus."
he returned to Ursinus to work
part-time as manager of the College Supply Store. When Russell toughest battle-that of becoming NAVY OFFERS COMMISSIONS
C. Johnson, manager of properties a civilian when four million other
for the college, left that year, young Americans were becoming TO QUALIFIED COLLEGE GRADS
Horace was appointed the first Col- G.1.'s.
lege Superintendent of Buildings
Bud worked several places, notA limited number of college
and Grounds, the position he holds ably General Ribbon Mills, Ross graduates are being offered the
today.
Federal Service, a checking and de- opportunity of being commissioned
Mr. Godshall says his plan for tective agency where he was offer- as Ensigns in Naval Aviation this
college ground improvement may ed the Junior Supervising position, spring and of receivmg 1light
be likened in form to the Russian and the Fuller Manufacturing training, the Navy has announced.
five year plan. His great ambition Company (not the brush concern),
In order to provide full inform ais to have the buildings and before returning to Ursinus. Here tion to those who are interested, a
grounds in the best possible con- he worked for Horace in a self- ftying team of Navy officers will
dition at all times.
h~lp job and cared for eighteen visit Ursinus College on May 24.
Besides his regular work, H. G. ~lfferent ~urnaces on campus durThis is a career program in
is keenly interested in bee-keeping mg the wmter of '44. This was his Iwhich college men with degrees
and fishing, the latter of which he appro~h to the job he now holds who are between the ages of 18
has done from Maine to Florida. A as asslStant to Mr. Godshall.
and 25 will be taken into the Navy
nature lover, he would fish with
Bud hopes someday to finish COl- I as commissioned officers.
any equipment in any puddle any- lege and to continue the activities
Flight training will be at Pensawhere, at any time possible. Hunt- he started in his first years as a cola, Florida, frequently referred
ing, too, is a favorite pastime.
student. While such, he sang in to .as ~he "Annapolis of the Air."
One would think a schedule like the Messiah Chorus, was a mem- ThlS will take from 18 to 24 months,
this would be !!odequate for any- bel' of Sigma Rho fraternity, sang after which the officer-pilots will
one, but Horace still finds time to with the Glenwood Quartette, took join regular naval aviation units,
take active interest in various 01'- major parts in many Ursinus the- shorebased and on carriers. Minlganizations and clubs. Among the atrical productions, and was the mum starting pay is $290 a month.
many are The True and Accepted first sophomore ever to be bid to
Details on the program will be
Masons, of which he is past master, the Ursinus Chapter of Alpha Psi brought to Ursinus by the Naval
Collegeville Lions Club, and the j Om.ega, the n~tional honorary de- Aviation Information Team. Plans
C-T School Board, which he has batmg fraternIty.
are now being made for a meeting
served for twelve years as treasurBart and Horace really deserve of interested seniors at Room 1,
er. He has also been a deacon at then' fine new maintenance build- Bomberger Hall, from 10 a. m. to
st. Luke's E. and R. Church in ing (Horace's brainchild) and beau- 5 p. m. The Information Team will
Trappe for eight years.
tifully panelled office. They are also be available to answer quesHorace's protege, Bud, or Bart as industriously planning the "New tions and provide assistance in
he is best known, is little less ac- Ursinus," particularly the propos- filling out applications.
tive. Bart was born in Catasauqua, ed women's dorms, athletic fields,
Pa., twenty-three years ago and and sewage disposal plant. Costs
came to Ursinus as a frosh in '42. are much too high to start conBLOCK'S
The same year, he enlisted in the struction now-a fact H. G. sadly
Navy. Less than a year later he laments, since it might have been
DEPARTMENT STORE
was given a disability discharge, completed now had not the war
Norristown
Pottstown
and thereby launched on his interrupted plans.
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Trackmen Second
In Triangular Meet
by Roy Todd '49

Swarthmore College scored its

=========== sixth straight track victory on
MUSINGS ..•
As another year draws to a close and we realize that this is the
last time our column will appear in The Weekly till next fali, it is with
a tinge of regret that we say "so long for a while" to the Ursinus sports
fans. This year - on the gridiron, on the basketball court, on the
baseball diamond, and on the cinderpath - has been an eventful one
in many respects. As each year passes by it leaves its share of indelible memories in the realm of sportdom and 1947-48 has been no
exception here at Ursinus.
Who can ever forget the football team's brief surge of success under the helm of our coach, Kuhrt Wieneke? After our first two grid
tussles, the Grizzlies were one of the few unbeaten, untied, and unscored-on elevens in this sector. After this, a series of crippling injuries and genuinely tough breaks caused the Bears to collapse and
to drop everyone of their remaining tilts.
How did you like our near-championship basketball team? .Their
stirring triumph over Swarthmore in the first round of a three-club
playoff for the Southern Division crown provided us with thrills galore.
The wrestling team's unforgettable deadlock with Muhlenberg's
grappling powerhouse gave us some more stirring moments and many
a student went home with a hoarse throat after the triumph over
Drexel on our mats.
In the spring a young man's fancy turns to the national pastime
and our Red, Old Gold, and Black nine has given the Ursinus rooters
something to yell about this year. Their hard-hittlngy 18-2 victory over
Drexel and their 18-8 conquest of Swarthmore provided Bruin fans with
numerous moments of sheer joy. Yes, it's been a thrill-packed eight
months on the Ursinus athletic scene and this department has enjoyed it immensely. It's been fun both participating in and reporting
these various athletic events during the past year. We sincerely hope
that this column has given its readers a few enlightening and perhaps
amusing moments of pleasurable reading during the past two semesters.
We'll be back on the job bright and early next autumn and it's our wish
that all of our readers have very enjoyable summer vacations. See you
in September, sports fans!

Bears Trim Fords Curtis Holds Lead
12-2 Behind Steady As Loop Nears End
Rallying behind their ace hurler,
Hurling by Landes Raymond
Dippel, the fiery combin-

ation from Curtis n has maintainTuesday afternoon the Grizzlies ed
the lead in the interdorm softtraveled to Haverford College and ball tournament, which they took
kept up their winning ways by possession of early in the season.
trouncing the Main Liners to the At present, their record of six suctune of 12-2. The win gives the cessful games against only one upBruins a current diamond record set has given them priority in the
of six wins against but three losses. league over their twin dorm-mates
Three more games remain on the
Brodbeck, who, though sufferschedule. Outstanding in the de- from
cisive Bear triumph were south- ing only one defeat, have amassed
paw twirler Ron Landes and the a total of four wins to date.
hustling third-sacker, Hap HallSince each team plays but seven
inger.
games, Brodbeck is the only team
Landes turned in an impressIve that can catch Curtis. Should they
mound performance in scattering win their two remaining contests,
nine Haverford bingles through- a play-off will determine the
out the contest and in yielding champion. However, Off-Campus
only two first-inning tallies to the I, with five victories and two losses
'Fords. He also assisted the Red, throughout the season, could easily
Old Gold, and Black offense with move into second place.
two timely base knocks. From the
In addition to this distinction
second frame on, the Main Liners this team boasts ownership of the
were blan'ked by the portside slants hardhltting, league-leading batsof the veteran left-handed chuck- men, Ray MacQueen, who is hiter. Only in the opening inning, ting a sizzling .786. This consistwhen erstwhile gridder Chuck ent woodsman wasted no time in
Boteler homered with a man finding his eye and pounded out
aboard, did the 'Fords dent home eleven safeties in fourteen official
plate at all.
trips to the plate.
Hallinger collected three safeKen Kron, of Derr, has clubbed
ties to pace the Bruin sluggers and opposing twirlers for nine hits in
handled four chances at the hot thirteen times at bat to average
corner flawlessly. Bob Gehman, .692. Cherry, with an average of
Ursinus second baseman, made the .643, and Bothwell, whose hItting
catch of the day when he raced has given him an even five hunover into deep right field to haul dred average represent the power
down a long foul fly in the sixth from the Annex. George Kennedy,
inning. The circus catch drew long ball hitting partner of Ray
even the plaudits of an extremely MacQueen, and also an Off-Campus
partisan and derisive Main Line I player, has an average of .'529.
audience, which hooted the Grlzz- The "Moose" still holds top honors
in the homer department with four
lies during the entire afternoon.
The charges of Sieb Pancoast round trippers.
pecked away at the Haverford
L
ta
twirler, lefty Ted Wright, for one
eague S ndings
Won Lost
run in the first, two in the fourth
C tis II
and one in the sixth, before explodur
........................ 6
1
ing in the seventh for a four-run
Brodbeck ........................ 4
1
Oft-Campus I .............. 5
2
rally that drove Wright from the
mound and sewed up the tussle.
~~~ .............................. ~
23
The Collegeville nine tallied three
.......................... ..
more runs in the eighth frame and
Oft-Campus II ............ 2
5
fin 1
. th
inth
Annex .. ............... ..... ...... 1
5
to
a d athone IDi
e nth d conDerr ................................ 1
5
l
cue
e scor ng f or
e ay.
S hedul
Ursinus (12)
R. H. O. A. E. Tight 6'30 c
e
Simons, ss .................... 3 1 1 6 0 o~urt1s' I .vs. Derr (Field I)
Gehman, 2b ................ 2 0 5 3 0 Brodbeck VS. stine (Field II)
Bahney, Ib ................ 2 2 7 DOT
6 30
Smithgall, cf .............. 1 1 0 0 0 o~orrow, ~t1n (Ft Id I)
Hallinger, 3b .............. 2 3 2 2 0 BrC::ecV:' VB. C~tls e (Field II)
Miller, 1f .................... 0 0 0 0 0
Stauffer, rf ................ 0 0 2 0 0
Excellent
Widholm, C................ 0 2 9 0 1
LUNCHES - DINNERS
Landes, p .................... 1 2 0 0 0
Leander, cf ................ 0 0 1 0 0
a t
Saurman, rf ... :............ 1 0 0 0 0 THE
KOPPER
KETrLE
.Nledringhaus ............ 0 0 0 0 0
Ml Ma1n stree\
Totals ................ 12 11 27 11 1
CollecevWe, PL
--for Simons in 9th.
~

Tuesday by defeating Ursinus and
Drexel in a triangular meet held
at Swarthmore. The Garnet piled
up 83 points to 501'2 for Ursinus
and 201'2 for Drexel.
Swarthmore won nine of the
fourteen events, took the first two
places in four races, and scored in
every event. The Bruins" captured
four firsts, while Drexel had to be
satisfied with a lone victory in the
high hurdles.
Bill Turner, George Kennedy,
and Russ Binder were the victors
for the Bears. Turner romped
home the winner in the low hurdles,
placed third in the high hurdles,
and set a new Ursinus record when
he captured the pole vault event
by reaching a height of 12 ft., 3%
inches.
120 High Hurdles 16.3
1. Windolph (D)
2. Metcalfe (S)
3. Turner (U)
4. Cromwell (S)
100 Yard Dash 10.1
1. Binder (U)
2. Etter (D)
3. Van Deusen (S)
4. Pearson (U)
Mile 4.27
1. Batten (S)
2. Nicholson (S)
3. Kozecki (S)
4. Hillegas CD)
440 Yard Dash .52
1. Tretz (S)
2. Spaulding (S)
3. Smith (u)
4. Hannah (D)

Two Mile 10:50.8
1. Stevenson (S)
2. Frank (S)
3. Cheyney (S)
4. Tori (U)
220 Low Hurdles 26.6
1. Turner (U)
2. Cromwell (S)
3. Stagloni (D)
4. Helmbreck (U)
220 Yard Dash 23.3
1. Van Deusen (S)
2. Pearson (U)
3. Hand (U)
4. Smith (D)
Half Mile 2:00.6
1. Tietz (S)
2. Batten (S)
3. Bohm (D)
4. Nicholson (S)
Shot Put 42 ft. 4% in.
1. Posel (S)
2. Kennedy (U)
3. Blydenburg (U)
4. Barol (S)
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6 DAY LAUNDRY SERYICE
NORRIS LAUNDRY - SPEED-E CLEANERS
See your representative on campus:
CHAD ALGER
Rm. 207 CURTIS

GRAND
Norrutown
FRI. & SAT. Continuous

NORRIS

Norristown
FRI. & SAT., Continuous

"REf DARING
DAUGH'rERS
IN rt.:HNICOLOIt

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Private Parties
Banquets
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

A GREAT CATAlYSER
Specialized preparation accelerates the practical
application of college training.
Administrative positions of challenge and reward
beckon the college graduate possessing sure skil.Lt
in modern secretarial techniques.

'.lre. School lulld'".
PI ... St. W•• , of Ifud,
'hUod.lphlo 2,

'.""e.

SUMMER TERM-9 WEEKS, BEGINNING JUN. 14
fALL TERM-DAY, SEPT. 7-EVENING, SEPT. 20
fAUY fNROLLMENT ADVlSA8Lf

PEIRCE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

con,

writ. Of 'phoM rEnnypoaer 5·2100 for catolog ond detolled In/ormotlon

Getting Down to
Fundamentals

Javelin 172 ft. 6 in.
1. Ruhl (S)
2.

Walton (D)

3. Work (S)
4. Rotwein (U)

Pole Vault 12 ft. 3V2 in.
1. Turner (U)
2. H. Valten (S)
3. Mochel (S)
4. Johnson (S)
(New Ursinus record)
High Jump 5 ft. 9 in.
1. Jay Gray (S)
2. Reinhart (U)
3. Gary (S)
4. Dambly (D)
Fink (U)
Discus 135 ft.
1. Kennedy (U)
2. Blydenburg (U)
3. Rotwein (U)
4. Posel (S)
Broad Jump 20 ft. 5% in.
1. S. Gary (S)
2. Elliott (U)
3. Gulajski (D)
4. Rotwein (U)

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET

Store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Dally

GEORGE

H. BUCHANAN
Co.

Printers
-ADVERTISING
-PUBLISHING

44 N. SIxth street
Phllade1ph1a S, Pa.

THBSB PBOPLB AU TBLBPHONB BMPLOYBES, buildi~••
telephone system.
'
Not I real one, it'. true, but a table-top replica tba&
illusuates the fundamental problems which management
meets every day in planning, financing, developing, and
expanding I telephone I)'stem such IS the one that serva
your home tow.n.
They raise miniature telephone poles. They string miniature telephone lines between homes and stores and the
cenual office. They plot the changes required when a new
telephone is installed . • . when I subscriber moves . • •
when additional lineI are needed in oudying sections pI
town. And they keep representative records of the
involved: where it comes from, how it iJ used. and bow
repaid.
Such training in the III~J of the business, II
well as in technkal matters, is pan and parcel of a telephone career. It is background for good management .••
and good management, by trained and ex·
perienced employees, helps provUle you with
the best possible telepboae lCrYicc at the
Iowac poaible COlt.

mo""

®

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OP PBNNSYLVANlA

p
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Bears Stopped Cold
By Greyhound Nine

SPORTS CALENDAR

Tuesday
Delaware baseball, away
Delaware tennis, away
F & M track, home
Friday afternoon the Bruins inSwarthmore women's tennis
vaded Bethlehem, Pa., and their
away
,
-winning ways came to an abrupt
Temple women's golf, away
halt at the hands of a heads-up
Moravian nine, which edged them
out 4-0. Greyhound twirler Stuffy
Hudek applied the whitewash to
the usually hard-hitting ~rlzzlies
and scattered seven safeties over
.
the entire nine innings. Portsider
Don Stauffer chucked competently
for the Bears, almost matching
Hudek's string of gooseggs and
Good fielding and a strong pitchyielding but eight Moravian base- er proved again to be the winning
knocks.
combination for the girls softball
Moravian tallied once in the team. Last Friday the Collegeville
fifth on an unearned run and then club defeateQ the Bryn Mawr team,
chalked up three more markers in 10-2 on the opponents diamond.
the sixth, which put the ball game In spite of the defeat, Bryn Mawr
on ice for the Bethlehem nine. established a mark unattained by
Bobby Gehman was the only Bruin the other season's opponents as
sticker to solve completely the they scored two runs on the locals.
The game was highlighted by
puzzling deliveries • of the aforementioned Hudek during the fray. nine strike strike-outs credited to
The alert guardian of the keystone the winning pitcher, Betty Jean
sack rapped out three bingles to Moyer. The batting honors go to
account for almost one-half of the Nancy Vadner for her triple in the
4th.
total Ursinus safeties.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
The conditions under which the Ursinus (10)
game was played were hardly those E. Moyer, cf ........ 4 1 0 1 0 0
which Abner Doubleday, inventor Evans, 3b ........... . 4 2 2 3 0 0
of the national pastime, would have Anderson, c ........ 4 1 0 9 0 0
approved of. The diamond was ex- Stier ly, 1b ... ........... 3 2 1 5 0 0
tremely soggy from intermittent B. Moyer, p .......... 4 2 1 1 2 1
pre-game showers and the day was Vadner, rf ............ 4 0 0 0 0 0
chUly and overcast. The officiat- Pattison, rf ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
ing was far from competent and it Bosler, 2b .............. 4 1 2 0 1 0
is a wonder that the game was as Mathers, sf ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0
. tight and as well-played as it was. Warren, sf ............ 2 0 0 1 0 0
The loss gives the minions of Coach Leinbach, ss ........ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Sieber Pancoast a 6-4 won-and- Cain, If .................... 3 1 0 0 0 0
lost record to date.
- - - - - Ursinus (0)
R. H. O. A~ E.
Totals .......... 40 10 6 21 3 1
Slmons, ss .................... 0 0 0 1 0 Bryn Mawr (2) A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Gehman, 2b ................ 0 3 10 0 0 Tozzer, c ................ 3 0 1 3 3 0
Shiney, p ...... .......... 3 0 0 0 3 0
Ba h ney, Ib ................ 0 0 2 0 2 H
3 0 0 1 2 3
Weisel, Ib .................... 0 0 3 0 0 ~yes, s~b·· ...... ·· .... · 3 0 0 6 1 2
gers,
............
Leander, cf ................ 0 0 2 0 0
Riggs, 2b ................ 1 1 0 2 2 1
II c f .. "......... 0 0 0 0 0 C db
Sm lth ga,
If ........... . 1 0 0 0 0 0
a
ury,
3b .............. 0 0 2 0 0 W 11
III
Hanger,
flO 0 0 0 0
MUler, If .................... 0 0 1 ~ 0 L a ace, s .... lb.... 3 0 0 8 1 2
Saurman, rf .............. 0 1 1 0 0 Bummer~an,
.. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Widhalm, c ........... ....... 0 0 2 1 0 arow, s ............ ..
Stauffer, p .................. 0 2 1 0 0 ~il~amsf rf. ........ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
a-Troutman .............. 0 0 0 0 0 ro y, r ............ ..
b-Christensen ............ 0 0 0 0 0 Ruskend, cf .......... 1 1 0 1 0 0
c-Nledrlnghaus ........ 0 1 0 0 0
Totals ............ 23
21 12 -;
d-LandeS ....... .... ......... 0 0 0 0 0
_ _ _ _ _ Ursinus ...... _........ 0 1 3 2 1 0 3-10
Totals .. ........ ........ 0 7 24 5 2 Bryn Mawr .......... 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- 2
a-for Hallinger in 9th
b-for Miller in 9th
PROGRAM LISTED BY ORADS
c-for Saurman in 9th
FOR ALUMNI DAY ON MAY 29
d-for Widholm in 9th
Moravian (4)
R. H. O. A. E.
The annual Ursinus Alumni Day
Kem, If .... ..... ........... .... 0 2 0 3 0 will be held this year on Saturday,
Stengle, ss .................... 0 0 1 1 0
Halkias, 3b ............ ...... 0 0 2 0 0 May 29. A program, similar to last
Szabo, c ........................ 0 1 12 0 0 year's, has been arranged.
Heading the plans will be a bufWeaver, 1b .................. 0 1 5 1 0
fet
at 12 :30 p. m. This
Leary, 2b ..... .......... ....... 1 0 3' 2 1 will luncheon
be held· outside if the weather
Dotter, cf .................... 1 1 2 0 0 permits.
At 2:00 p. m. the annual
Knoblauk, rf .............. 1 0 1 0 0 alumni business meeting will take
Hudeck, p ........ ............ 1 3 1 0 0 place, at which time new officers
will be installed, and reports given
Totals ......... ........... 4 8 27 7 1 by the different committees on their
=:!:!=:!:!=:!:!=:!:!~~==:!:!===== activities thIoughout the past year.
At 4:00 p. m. there will be a presiLEN'S
dent's reception, followed at 5:30
p. m. by a turkey dinner. The final
SHOE REPAIR
event of the day will be the annual
320 MAIN STREET
alumni dance at 8: 30 p. m. in the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ThompSon-Gay gymnasium.

Binder Shows Winning Form
i~---

Cd.
oe s Continue Win
I
Streak by Downm·g
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·
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KING'S SERVIC~ STATION
MerrUl W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BOYD FUNERAL

T his is a Promise · ..

Aristocrat
aDd

Better food than ever from our

Dolly Madison

entirely new and larger kitchen

ICE CREAM
WATCH FOR ITS OPENING I

made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co Perkiomen TB~idge Hotel
.

RADIOS RECORDS
RADIO SERVICING·
PhUco, Monitor.
Westinghouse in stock.
Speciallst in Radio Repairs
see my stock of latest recorda:
Decca, Capital, Columbia, Mercury, London, etc.; also record
storage case•.
• FBANOJ!l8 LBMMOND

MaID

st., Trappe .

RAYMOND

C.

FISHLOCK

216 Main St., Collegeville, h.

Landes Pitches, Bats Diamond Squad
To 12-0 Whitewash of Jun-ata Indians
by Ray Warner '49
Pounding pitcher Tom Kyper for a total of eighteen baseknocks,
a superb Bruin nine conquered Juniata on Saturday by a 12-0 count.
Southpaw Ron Landes, in notching his fourth win of the campaign, was
the feature attractlon of the star studded cast that coasted to victory
in its final appearance before the home fans. While his mates were
busy fattening their batting averages, the Collegeville sophomore fanned
four, walked none, and drove in
four runs by collecting a triple and
a single in four trips to tl1e plate.
Bobby Gehman once again led
the batting parade by hitting
safely thIee times in four attempts.
Coach Ray Gurzynski took a Four others, Doug Leander, Hap
handful of crack performers to Hallinger, Eddie Miller, and Wally
the Middle Atlantic Champion- Widhalm, contributed a pair of
ship track meet at Easton on Sat- hits apiece as sixteen men saw acin the whitewashing.
urday, and the men scored well tion
The Bears went down in order
enough to place Ursinus ninth in in the opening frame, but before
a field of twenty. School record Hallinger popped to Everhart to
holder for the discus, George Ken- concIude the second inning, seven
nedy, topped all other contenders men had crossed the plate. Triples
by Landes and Gehman, and a
in that event with a heave of Widhalm-authored two base blow
133 ft. 7Y2 in. Blydenburg of Ur- paced the seven hit outburst.
sinus took a fifth place in the same Through it all, Kyper remained on
event. Russ Binder, who has yet the h1ll, but his later efforts were
to be beaten in the 100 yard dash directed only at holding down the
this season, left his competition in final total.
In the fourth, Landes scored
the dust to win that contest in ten
seconds fiat, nearly two-tenths of Hallinger and Miller with his seca second better than the next ond hit, and another tally was addman. Bill Turner was one man in ed in the next stanza on three more
an eight-way tie for second in the bingles.
Not to be outdone by their prepole vault. Turner, who broke an
18 year old school record last week, decessors, the second string squad
could not reach the 12 foot mark contributed a pair of markers in
and had to be content with the the eighth on safeties by Weisel
and Smithgall.
tie.
The victory, number seven for
The schools topping Ursinus
were st. Joseph's, F & M, Muhlen- the home forces, left Delaware as
berg, Swarthmore, LaSalle, Lehigh, the only opponent remaining on
the '48 slate.
Lafayette, and Alfred.
Juniata (0)
R. H. O. A. E.
COEDS BOW TO QUAKERETTES; Long, 2b ...................... 0 2 1 3 1
Lang, cf ...... ................ 0 2 1 0 0
VICTORS IN ONLY ONE EVENT Stever, ss .................... 0 1 5 2 2
Dzvonar, 3b ................ 0 1 2 3 0
The Ursinus coeds dropped their Everhart, c................ 0 0 3 0 0
third successive golf match of the Berzansky, lb ............ 0 0 10 0 0
year on Wednesday at the Ply- Phenicue, rf ................ 0 0 1 0 0
mouth Countf¥ Club as Penn's las- Halsinger, 11 ........... :.. 0 3 1 1 0
sies triumphed in four of the five Kyper, p ...................... 0 1 0 2 0
events. It was the U of P's first
- - - - Totals .................... 0 10 24 11 3
victory of the campaign, after havlng suffered defeat at the hands Ursin us (12)
R. H. O. A. E.
Simons, ss .................. 0 0 2 1 0
of Swarthmore and Beaver.
Faith Taylor chalked up the lone Neidringhaus, ss ........ 0 1 0 0 0
victory for Ursinus by eking out a Gehman, 2b ................ 2 3 5 2 0
win on the hole.
Troutman, 2b ............ 0 0 0 0 0
"Sis" Bosler, with a chance to tie Bahney, 1b ................ 0 1 4 0 0
on the final hole, mis-putted to Weisel, Ib .................... 0 1 1 0 0
lose a heartbreaking match.
Leander, cf ................ 1 2 2 0 1
SmithgaU, cf .. ...... ...... 1 1 0 0 0
OIRLS JA WEE TEAM DEFEATS Hallinger, 3b .............. 2 2 3 2 0
Miller, l! ... ......... ..... ..... 2 2 1 0 0
BRYN MAWR IN "ITIINO FRAY ChIistenson, l! .......... 1 0 2 0 0
Stauffer, rf ................ 1 i 2 0 0
An aggregation of softball en- Saurman, rf .............. 0 0 0 0 0
thusiasts went to Bryn Mawr Col- Widholm, c................ 1 2 5 2 1
lege last Wednesday to play the Todd, c ...... ..... ............. 0 0 0 0 0
only JV game of the season. This Landes, p .................... 1 2 0 2 1
Totals ........ 12 18 27 9 3
team, following the example of the
0 7 0 0.2 1 0 2 0-12
powerful varsity squad, won the Ursinus
Juniata ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
game by the score of 18-15.
Despite the fact that the members of the team had never before
played as a unit they showed the
ability to hit hard and to field
falrly well. In several of the innings the Ursinus coeds made a
number of errors of which Bryn
Ursinus proved to be a soft
Mawr took full advantage in scor- touch
for one of the best collegiate
ing.
The pitching was ably handled teams in the east when it lost 9-0
by Rita Lieb and Jane Day and at Haverford on Tuesday. The
batting honors went to Pat Patti- Fords had no difficulty at all in
son, who chalked up two home disposing of the six singles players,
runs. The entire squad banged out and their only true test was found
in the doubles combination of
a total of nineteen hits.
Charles Trout and Dick Davidson.
Loaded with former schoolboy
stars, such as Jlm Schnaars, erstwhile basketballer Tom CroUus,
and the former LanSdowne High
aces, Dick and Bob Betson, the
Main Line aggregation completely
crushed the proteges of coach
Charles Wallick.
.
Summa.ry:Jim Schnaars (Haverford) defeated stan McCausland (UrslnWl)

Kennedy, R. Binder
Cop Track Crowns

In our last issue, Russ Binder was
credited with attaining a distance
of 200 feet 9 inches in the broad
jumping event. It started a campus
controversy as to whether Binder
was superman or whether the
WeekJy has miscued. To prove the
infallibility of the "rag," we herewith print an action shot showing
Binder in all his magnificent glory.
Can . anyone now believe that we
erred?
The WeekJy was also accused of
mistaking the Drexel tennis team
for that of Swarthmore. Due to
space limitations, we hold proof of
that one till a later date-much
later, in fact.

Beaver Trips Women Golfers 5·0
The women's golf team met with
their second defeat of the season
last Tuesday when they lost to
Beaver, 5-0, on the Plymouth Club
course. The matches were close
all the way but the steady Jenkintown players emerged the victors.
Beaver, although traditionally a
strong team, has been strengthened by the addition of Sue Cooney,
a freshman from Jenkintown. Miss
Cooney has held the Philadelphia
Junior Girls Championship for the
past two years.

------CANCELLATIONS

The weatherman caused cancellation of two athletic events last
week. The track meet with Albright was rained out last Tuesday
and the tennis match with Moravian was washed away by intermittent showers on Friday. Jupiter
Pluvius has been a constant thorn
in the side of Red, Old Gold, and
Black sporting activities· 'this
spring but thus far he has rained
out only one diamond tussle.

·HoME

718 Swede Street
Norristown, Pa.
Phone: Norristown 1490

Phone: Collegeville 2371

Pottstown, PL
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Don't miss the Rnby.

It's the best in years.

Fords.Trim Bruins
9-0 in Tennis BaHle

6-2, 6-2.
Bob Betson (Haverford) defeated

Bob Walsh (Urslnus) 6-0, 6-1.
Dick Betson (Haverford) .defeated Charles Trout (Urslnus) 6-2, 6-1.
Tom CroUus (Haverford) defeated John Vance (Ursinus) 6-0, 6-0.
Jim Foster (Haverford) defeated
Dlck Davidson (Urslnus) 6-0, 6-0.
Hank stern (Haverford) defeated Dlck Lyttle (Urslnus) 6-2, 6~0.
D. Betson-Foster (Haverford) defeated McCausland-Walsh
(Ursinus) 6-4, 6-3.
Eberly-Vogel (Haverford) defeated Davidson-Trout (Ursinus) 2-6,
6-3, 6-3 •
stern-Spaeth (Haverford) defeated B. Landes-Vance (Ursinua)
6-4,6-0.
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"Y" Officers Name
Commission Heads
Co-chairman wel'e recently appointed to head the "Y" commissions. ApPointments were made
by the newly-elected officers. The
following are the men and women
appointed:
Political Action Commission
Glen George '50
Catherine Faust '49
Racial EquaJity
William Weber '49
Norma Cole '49
Vespers
Luther Heist '50
Helen Southall '49
Social Responsibility
Doris Gray '49
Robert Herber '51
Campus Affairs
Annabelle Shober '49
George Dillinger '49
Membership
Betty Sheffer '50
Kenneth Sill '50
Publicity Chairman
Elsie Bach '49
Fireside Cbats
Elizabeth Gross '49

OFFICE RELEASES STATEMENT
AFFECTING SCHOOL VETERANS
The sub~ence allowance of all
P.L. 346 veterans will be interrupted automatically on one of the two
following dates:
May 30, 1948-if the veteran has
made a written request that no
leave be granted him between May
30, 1948 and June 14, 1948.
June 14, 1948-if the automatic
15-day leave period has been accepted by the vete.ran.
Since training will be interrupted
automatically on either one of the
two dates above, it will not be
necessary to hold a mass meeting
of the vetel'ans in training at Ursinus College to terminate the G.I.
benefits for this present term.
Summer School
Those veterans who attend the
summer session at Ursinus College
will register with the Veterans Administration during a mass meeting to be held during the week of
July 6-July 10. During this meeting, the veterans will file the proper forms to re-enter training under
the G.r. Bill.
Veterans who plan to transfer to
another educational institution for
the Summer Session will need a
Supplemental Letter of Eligibility
for that change. An additional
Letter of Eligibility will be necessary to return to Ursinus College in
the fall. Notice of any change of
this nature must be given to the
Veterans Counselor, Room 1, Bomberger Hall.

Honorary Degrees
(Continued from Page 1)

will receive the degree of Sc.D.

Dr. Williams will be awarded the
degree of LL.D. He was born in
the United States but made his
home in Beunas Aires, where he is
prominent in business and civil
affairs. He is the founder of the
Williams Foundation, an organization which provides funds for U. S.
students to study in Argentina and
for Argentine students to study
here in U. S.
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AVC ELECTS STEIN CHAIRMAN; DR. PHILIP SERVES AS JUDGE
DISCUSSES PLANS FOR FALL OF NEW ENGLAND FESTIVALS
On Monday, May 10 the AVC held
its elections for the coming fall
semester. The new officers are:
Chairman, Arthur Stein '49; ViceChairman, Walter Johnson '49;
Secretary, Alvin Weiss '50; Treasurer, John Mullahy '51.
The AVC will hold its first meeting of the new season on the Monday after school opens in the fall.
The group has decided to pursue a
vigorous housing program on behalf of the married veterans and
to continue obtaining free tickets
for veterans' wives to all school activities, It will continue to supply
news and items of interest in the
"Veterans Corner," which made its
debut in this semester's paper.
Numerous social events with a
special AVC night at Hedgerow
Theatre are in the offing for the
next semester.

'51 RENAMES THREE LEADERS;
THALHEIMER TO HOLD MONEY

MEET an'd EAT
~T

Dr. William F . Philip, Director of
Music has spent two busy weekends
away from the campus. From May
6th to May 9th he was choral
judge at the Vermont State Music
Festival in Burlington where 3000
student musicians competed in
band, symphony, orchestra, and
choral events. The festival was
concluded with a massed concert
of all units on Saturday with the
governor, senators and members of
the House of Representatives in
attendance. Dr. Philip had the
honor of riding in the parade with
Governor Gibson.
This past week-end Dr. Philip
was in Springfield, Mass. for the
Western New England Festival. As
well as serving as a choral judge
again, he conducted the massed
chorus of 2700 in the Saturday afternoon concert in the Colosseum
of the Eastern States Exposition
Grounds before an audience of
5000.

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

II-

"Cross road of the campus"

HEALTH SERVICE POINTS OUT
BENZEDRINE INHALER DANGER

"THERE'S
NO FINER CIGARETTE
THAN CHESTERFIELD.

I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND~

1?~~~EA~ADY

FROM SHANGHAI"
A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION

Campus Briefs

Curtain Club Elects

(Continued from page 1)

G. Kershner, club coach, and Rev.
tion of Al Mazurkiewicz was that Charles C. Wallick, who judged
of staging chairman for "The Bar- many of the 1948 debates, were
retts of Wimpole Street," at which present at the dinner.
time he became a member of the I
• • • • •
stars. He also served on the stage 1Phys-Ed Officers ...
committees for "Very Good ~ddie,"
On Monday the Physical Educa"The Man Who Came to Dmner," tion Club elected its officers for
and "Ten Little Indians," as well next year. Robert Gehman and
as taking }lart in "The Man Who Gladys Miller will be co-presidents
Came to Dinner,"
for the coming year, with Nancy
Although she has had only a Vadner serving as secretary and
year in which to engage in dram- Jeanne Daniels as treasurer.
atic events Nancy Bare has already
The meeting was in charge of
attained the position of player and the freshmen and the sophomores
has accumulated quite a record. who provided tile entertainment
Following a strong supporting role for the evening. The program conin "The Barretts of Wimpole sisted of skits and imitations of
Street," Nancy did committee work the departing seniors.
for "The Mikado" and "The Late
A constitution was presented to
George Apley," and has been active the club and passed. It is now
in the group of the Curtain Club to : waiting to be approved.
which she belongs.
• • • • •
Tapping for membership in Alpha Psi Omega also took place. Sigma Nu Officers ...
Newly-installed members of the
Sigma Nu sorority has elected
Ursinus chapter of this national. Kat~leen McCullough '49 as its
honorary dramatic fraternity are I preSident for the coming year.
Richard Brandlon '49, Phyllis Jan~ Hellie '50 will ser~e as viceBright '48, Betsy Greene '48, Wil-' president, Norma Cole 49, as secliam Keller '50, Mary Kern '48, Al retary, Emma Lou Mason '49 as
Mazurkiewicz '50, Carol Schoeppe recording
secretary,
Elizabeth
. '48, Fred Tischler '49, Nancy Twin- Gross '49 as treasurer, and Carolyn
ing '48, and Charles Williamson '50. Kratz '50 will be the chaplain.
(Continued from Page 1)
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WHY. .. I smoke Chesterneld

(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO F~ERS)

1 have dOn£ business with Liggett & Mllers
for over 40 lIears. Theil bUll the best crops in
the house at the auctionB.
I am exclusively a Chesterrleld smoker.
I think they are the best cigarette 1IIIlIk.

{)$;,v~_ ...

-BREAKFAST

STORE

~L

At an election held Tuesday, the
freshmen, apparently well-satisfied
with the activities of their first
year, recalled three of their four
officers to lead the class during the
coming year.
As sophomores,
Floyd Justice will serve as president; James Duncan, vice-president; and Betty Rilling, secretary.
Jack Thalheimer will succeed Ed
Huss as treasurer.
During the year the Freshmen
have been exceptionally active. It
was they who instituted "More
Spirit Week" last fall. Another
project undertaken by the frosh
class was the paper Highlights of
'51, which was designed to acquaint
resident and day students in the
class with their activities. The
semi-formal dance, which they
conducted on April 30, was another
in their list of successful functions.

The Health Service of the University of New Hampshire has
called the attention of the student
body to the very hazardous use of
"Benzedrine Inhalers" during the
recent exam period.
Pointing out that some students
are using "Benzedrine Inhalers" to
keep themselves awake during final .examination periods, the Health
Service warns that this is a very
dangerous procedure and should be
stopped at once.
Two fold injury can result from
such a practice. First, unsupervised taking of Benzedrine can result
in serious, permanent nervous and
mental trouble. It is therefore
very unwise to take Benzedrine except upon the advice of a physician.
Second, the other drugs that are
in the "strips" found in the inhaler can cause permanent, serious injury. If not permanent,
they can make one very ill as several students can certify as a result of this type of indulgence. The
Health Service also adds that there
is practically no danger from using the "Benzedrine Inhaler" in
the manner it was intended to be
used.

THE

